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The school gates when I enter,

I see this majestic place;

I see the cheerful children,

Running an academic race.

Efforts of the wonderful teachers,

Help the students grow;

Encouragement from a magical place,

Is what such grace shows.

Our sweet, helpful teachers,

Leave students with no doubt

Because helping people from all around,

Is what this school is about.

The day ends,

And all our energy dies;

We give out to our friends,

Long and hurtful goodbyes.

As long as it always seems,

We wait for the next day;

Meet our lovely friends,

To exclaim and laughingly play.

The School

Jansher Grewal

VN

THERE IS NO ONE GIANT STEP TO SUCCESS,

IT TAKES MANY SMALLStepsSteps
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Pledge
WE,THE JUNIOR YADAVINDRIANS

TO UPHOLD AND MAINTAIN

THE GLORY Of
Our School

EVEN  THEOUTSIDE

 CAMPUS

YPS
IN A WORD
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Director’sForeword
THE

Fledglings is a reflection of the creativity and imagination of the Junior 

Yadavindrians. This issue, too,endeavours to express the same. In addition, their 

feelings and thoughts during the current  COVID-19  pandemic have also been 

included.

Do enjoy the thoughts,  colours, expressions and achievements of our young ones. 

Director

Maj Gen Sanjiv Varma
VSM (Retd)

'A school should not be a preparation for life. A school should be life".-

                                                                                                                               Elbert Hubbard

Yet another year has gone by, but what a year it has been...the Junior School has 

been abuzz with various activities. It is with great enthusiasm and pride that we 

present the Junior School magazine - Fledglings. We acknowledge that our 

students bring with them many talents besides their academic capacity and 

recognize that they have immense energy, enthusiasm and initiative. While 

developing their intellectual faculties, it is our endeavour to empower young 

children to think for themselves.

We want them to grow up into good human beings, responsible and self reliant. 

For this we have included 'Moral Instruction' and 'Life skills' in our curriculum. 

Browsing through the magazine will give you an insight into the curricular and 

co-curricular activities of a young Yadavindarian, be it sports, competitions 

quizzes, educational trips or participation in the 'Annual  Entertainment  

Programme.’

I would like to thank the Editorial Board for their efforts to showcase the children's 

achievements.
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Editorial
BOARD

Art Work

Photographs

Articles

Poems

CONTENTS
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The great aim of education is not only knowledge, but diversity in actions. And this is what we 

must preach and practice. The very purpose of education is to develop a healthy attitude, 

moral  values  and a sound character of the students  from a very young age, so we can have 

smart , confident and responsible citizens. Even in times of the most unexpected COVID -19 

uncertainty,  that has affected one and all,  beyond boundaries and unimaginable 

expectations, we are really proud and exuberant to acclaim that  with all new hopes and hues, 

we bring out the ‘FLEDGLINGS’- Edition Yr 2020, the Junior School magazine through which  the 

children show case their literary and artistic talents. Writing skills develop creativity among 

our children which is even more important than knowledge,  and information. This magazine is 

our small step to sparkle the creativity of the children

With equal pleasure we take this opportunity to thank one and all

Row 1 : Anupma  Juneja, Kyla Dhiman.

Row 2 : Intu Ghuman, Rajwinder Kaur, Tarinder Kaur
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Best Wishes.
Editorial Board



HUMEIN DENA DATA

Prep Wing

ITNI SHAKTI

May You Achieve
W H A T Y O U A S P I R E
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Happiness
IS CONTAGIOUS

WE DANCE FOR

Laughter

AWAITING

Santa
PROUD LITTLE

Indians

A N D 
T H I S I S 
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BY Doing
WE LEARN TO DO

Learning
TO GROW---- BOTH WAYS

THE MAGICAL WORLD

BUDDING NARRATORS

FUN GAMES
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Happiness
IS BEING A JUNIOR YADAVINDRIAN

Platinum Category
WINNERS
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Congratulations!

Well Done!Well Done!
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1.  I went to the stadium, one day.

2. There is a Velodrome, where we cycle.

3. There is a big Clock Tower, it shows us the time.

4. There is a track for us to walk and run, I know it's 400 metres.

5. There is a Middle School , in the Middle School, the classes are 6th, 7th and 8th.

6. There is a Senior School, there are senior-classes, like 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th.

7.  There is an Auditorium, being made.

8. There is a Flag Post, one for the Indian Flag and one for the School Flag.

9.  I sat where the Chief Guest and Director Sir sit.

10. 1 come to the stadium in the evening also.

11.  There are six big lights in the stadium.

12. There are many rooms around the stadium like AV Room, Library and the 

Computer   Room.

13.  1 love to go there with my friends and Tina maam.

14.  1 like my school stadium very much.

15.  I am proud to be a  YADAVINDRIAN

Sarah Jain
IN

1.  I study in class I-O.

2.  My class is on the ground floor.

3.  There are 26 children in my class.

4.  Ms. Sarabjit Kaur is our class 

teacher.

5.  There is a long corridor outside my 

class.

6.  There are curtains to block the 

sunlight.

7.  There are windows to let in the 

fresh air.

8.  There are pegs to hang the bottles 

and umbrellas.

Hriday Veer Singh

IO

Classroom
M Y

9.  There are tables and chairs to sit 

and write.

10. There is a cupboard for the 

teachers to keep the things.

11.   There are soft boards to pin up the 

charts.

12.   My class is always clean.

13.   There are fans to keep the class 

cool.

14.   There is a bookshelf to keep the 

books.

15.   There are colourful charts to make 

the class beautiful.

16.   There are switches to turn on and 

off the fans and lights.

I7.    I love my class.
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OUR SCHOOL STADIUM

Newbie Writers
CLASS I & II



BicycleM Y

1.  I have a beautiful bicycle.

2.  It is red in colour.

3. My father gifted it to me.

4.  It has a small basket.

5.  I put my Peppa Pig toy and 

sweets in it.

6.  On Sundays, my father 

washes his car and I wash my 

bicycle.

7. It has a bell.

8. I love to do Tring-Tring.

9. It has two strong tyres.

10. I love my bicycle.

Pareen Chahal

IE

In the blue sky,

I fly my Kite.

At the top of the roof,

When the wind blew.

My Kite flew,

Up in the sky.

Laghima Garg

IN

Kite
T H E

1.  Today is a rainy day.

2.  It is drizzling outside.

3.  Rainy Day is my favourite day.

4.  It is raining very heavily.

5.  I like to drink hot milk on rainy days.

6.  I use an umbrella to come to school 

on a rainy  day.

7. Yesterday also, it was raining.

8. Rain makes muddy puddles on the 

road.

9. We can make paper boats and sail 

them in the  puddles.

10. I see the rain from my room’s 

window.

11. It is a very dark and a cloudy day.

Angad Singh Ralhan

IP

Rainy
D A Y
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Mannatdeep Kaur Sidhu

IO



Library
M Y S C H O O L

1.  There is a library in my 

school.

2.  It is a big library.

3.  It has many books.

4.  We go to the library every 

Thursday.

5.  We get one book to read.

6.  We choose the book we like.

7. We carry the book to our 

house.

8. I also have a library 

book.

9. The library wall is 

painted with trees.

10. There are chairs to sit 

and read.

11. We keep silence in the 

library.

12. I love to visit the 

library.

Kimaya Kaura

IP

My GardenWinterM Y F A V O U R I T E 

Winters start in the month of November and continues till January. I like 

winters because the days are shorter and the nights are longer. A cold 

wind blows. In winters, people wear woollen clothes to keep themselves 

warm. There are healthy fruits and vegetables in winters. Many important 

festivals come in winters like Lohri, Diwali and Christmas. People like hot 

drinks such as coffee,tea and soup. Due to heavy fog, normal life gets 

disturbed in winters. People like to go on vacations. I like winter season 

very much.

Gurkanwar Singh Kaura

IIP

S E A S O N
1 .   There is a beautiful garden in front of our house.

2.  The garden’s shape is a rectangle.

3.  I go to the garden every day.

4. My grandfather loves to water and take care of the plants.

5. There are flowers in the garden like lilies, roses, and pansies.

6. The ladybugs, bees, and butterflies hover upon the flowers.

7. The trees and plants help produce oxygen.

8. Many fruits grow on the trees in the garden.

9. The birds make nests on the trees.

10. There is also a kitchen garden at the back of the house.

11. Sometimes, I like to help my grandfather in collecting some carrots.

12. There are herbs like mint and coriander.

13. A gardener comes regularly to check on the plants.

14. I like to water the plants every Sunday.

15. I feel relaxed when I’m in the garden.

Kabir Singh Shergill

IIP22

Gurnaaz Kaur

IO

Friend
M Y B E S T

Gurjas Kaur

IIE

1. I have many friends but my best 

friend is Gaurika.

2. She likes to watch Doraemon.

3. Her favourite colour is yellow.

4. She speaks very politely.

5. Her favourite food is aloo puri.

6. She is a well mannered girl.

7. We play together in the tea-break.

8. She helps me in my studies.

9. We both share our tiffins.

10. Her favourite game is swimming.

11. Her hobby is sketching.

12. She is my best friend.
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FROM

1 .   First, I take flour, water and yeast and knead it to make a dough

2.   Then, I keep it in a warm place to rise for 2-4 hours. 

3.  After that, the dough is rolled with a rolling pin .

4.  Then I spread butter and spread some tomato sauce.

5.  Next some vegetables like-corns mushrooms,  capsicum, 

6. I add some pizza cheese and sprinkle some salt, pepper and oregano.

7. Then I put the Pizza in the oven for 25-30 minutes.

8. Yum, yum yum! It’s ready to eat.

with the help of my mother.

onion and olives are put on top.

Pizza
IS EASY TO MAKE

Nlisa Jain

KITCHEN

IIO

Dhruvi Garg

IIP

1.    First I took two slices of buttered bread.

2. After that I took two slices each of 

cucumber and tomato and put them on one 

of the slices of bread.

3.  Then, I  placed a slice of cheese slice on 

the other buttered bread.

4.  Next, I cut a sachet of sauce and spread it 

on the bread.

SandwichHOW I MADE A

5. I also sprinkled some salt and 

pepper on it.

6. I cut my sandwich into four 

triangles.

7.   I served it to the teachers.

8.   All the teachers praised it.

9.   It was a very tasty sandwich.

10. It was a wonderful experience.

HUNGER 

PANGS TEAM W
ORK

Helps

QUENCH

Your Thirst
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Want a
Bite !



ReadingMY LOVE FOR

When I was a little boy, everyday after my homework, my mother used to tell me 

to read a  storybook, I used to say no, but one day, I saw my sister reading a book, 

I read some sentences, I liked it. So, from that day I started reading lots of books, 

My sister also loves reading and she has many books. One day, I asked my sister,-

”Can I read your book ? ’’ She said, “Yes, you can read Geronimo Stilton.’’ So, my sister 

gave me her Geronimo Stilton.  It was too thick, so from the Book Fair, I bought a thin 

Geronimo Book.  Slowly., I started reading more of these books. Till now, I have read

 about 25 Geronimo Books. I have also read six’ Diary of a Wimpy Kid’. I read National 

Geographic books also. This has helped me to improve my knowledge about 

different animals. I love reading about ‘Dinosaurs’.  My favorite book till now is

 ‘The Dragon of Fortune’ -in which- The queen of fairies gave Geronimo the winged

 ring. It made a person travel between fantasy world and the real world. The 

winged ring was stolen and Geronimo had to find it. I have also randomly read 

some stories from Sudha Murthy’s Book- ’The Magic Drum’. In the future, I plan to 

Angad S. Bhinder

IN

FairBOOK

read more books written by her. Recently I finished reading, “ Scooby - Doo’. 

In the school I, have requested my library teacher to give me higher level books.
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FailingLungs
F L A M I N G F O R E S T 

Yuvaan Rai Mangla

VN

A lot of forests are getting burnt throught the year. The main reasons of wild or 

forest fire is volcanic eruptions, lightning and dry  climate. Forest fire means an 

uncontrolled and a vast destruction fire. You can easily understand how 

dangerous is the forest fire to the humans and animals. This is the only reason of 

extinct animals. A lot of rare species are also getting extinct because of this. One 

of the largest wild fire happened in 1910 in Northern Idaho and Western Montana. In 

this incident, three million acres of land was burnt. The forest fire that happened in 

Australia., Brazil, China, India and Hong Kong. Vietnam has a flammable grass 

from which the fire above the grass is caught by the grass and the fire spreads all 

around. The main effect of wild fire is air and land pollution. We can stop this fire by 

disposing off the cigarettes safely. We can also stop the backyard burning of 

waste. Hence, we can reduce it. The Amazon Rainforest fire was started by  

humans. It is estimated that the 99% of fire was by the farmers when they were 

burning out the waste crops. 

The ways to reduce and stop the forest fires are :-

1. Plant more and more trees.

2. Stop cutting trees.

3. Avoid Smoking  

29

Pens 
& 

Pencils

IDEAS,THOUGHTS, IMAGINATION AND CREATIVITY
rd th th

OF OUR  3 , 4  AND 5  GRADERS. 
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One Planet
ONE CHANCE

Today, if we exist it is only because of our Planet Earth. We are born and we die on 

this beautiful planet. But when we are alive, have we ever thought of our planet? 

Our planet is slowly getting destroyed because of our selfish needs. We are 

reducing and destroying all the forests, in which many animals live. Due to this, 

many animals and birds are on the verge of being extinct. In this  world, we can’t 

even estimate that how many people use the automobiles that pollutes the air. 

Everywhere in the world the air is getting polluted, water is getting toxic and the 

food we eat is getting adultered. You would be wondering how is it happening! 

It’s  all done by humans. They think only  about themselves, how can they make 

their work easy and quick. They are not understanding that because of their 

selfishness ,our planet Earth is getting destroyed.  As per scientists, by 2030, there 

will be shortage of water, so remember  we have only one life,  we should not 

pollute our planet and should not make it difficult for our future generations. My 

sincere request- “Let’s keep our Planet neat and clean-” the least that you can 

do  for planet earth.

Pravir Singh

VN
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Awareness
SPREADING
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;fn eSa i{kh cu tkÅ¡   
;fn eSa i{kh gksrk rks vkdk”k dh m¡pkbZ;ksa esa csfQØ 
mM+rkA ufn;ksa] igkM+ksa vkSj >juksa dks ns[kus dk 
vkuUn ysrkA isM+ dh lcls m¡ph “kk[kk ij viuk 
?kksalyk cukrkA vius cPpksa dks pksap ls [kkuk 
f[kykrkA dgha vius tkus ds fy, VªSfQd tke dk 
lkeuk uk djuk iM+rk vkSj u gh eq>s lqcg&lqcg 
mBdj Ldwy tkuk iM+rk vkSj u gh eq>s fdlh ckr 
ds fy, Mk¡V iM+rhA dk”k ,slk gks tkrk fd eSa i{kh 
gksrk rks gj isM+ ds ehBs&ehBs Qy [kkrkA
ijUrq vxj vkt dk bUlku blh rjg isM+ksa dks 
dkVrk jgk rks if{k;ksa dk thou cgqr eqf”dy esa iM+ 
tk,xkA mUgsa ?kksalys cukus ds fy, txg ugha 
feysxhA    
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 Bikramjit Singh

IIIO

My pet birds are very beautiful. They are budgerigars. I have two birds, both are of 

different colours. One bird is green and other one is blue. Sometimes my pet birds 

fight, but they become friends again. They like to sit and play on their toy ring. 

Sometimes, they like to do wall climbing in the cage. Their  favourite song is 

‘Natural’ and  their game is scratching. One day, my mother set the birds free.  I 

was sad but the birds must hav e been glad. 

My Pet
BIRDS

fnIrka”kq flaxyk

ikapoh&bZ bekuizrki

rhljh&vks

Bilawal Singh

VE



Baisakhi 
CELEBRATIONS

idvwlIies
swl dI

swfy pMjwb c’ bhuq swry iqauhwr mnwey jWdy hn ijvyN 

lohVI, ivswKI, holI, idvwlI Aqy hor bhuq swry iqauhwr 

mnwey jWdy hn[ pr myrw mnpsMd iqauhwr idvwlI hY[ aus 

idn AsI bhuq mzy krdy hW[ mYN Awpxy Brw dy nwl Kyfdw 

hW[ Awpxy pirvwr nwl bwhr jWdw hW[ Awpxy ipqw jI dy 

nwl ptwky clwauNdw hW[ aus idn swfy Gr iv`c l`CmI 

mwqw dI pUjw huMdI hY[ idvwlI dI rwq dw idRS bhuq sohxw 

huMdw hY[ lok dIvy, lVIAW lgw ky Awpxy Gr nUM sjw ky 

r`Kdy hn[ ies vwr idvwlI 27 qrIk dI sI[ mYN aus idn 

Awpxy ipqw jI nwl Kwxw Kwx leI bwhr igAw sI[ myrI 

mW pUjw dI iqAwrI kr rhI sI[ dwdI mW mwqw jI dI mdd 

kr rhy sI[ idvwlI dy ipCly idn AsI KrIdwrI leI gey 

sI[ pUjw dy bwAd ptwky clw ky 10 vjy AsI sON gey[ ies 

vwr dI idvwlI bhuq cMgI sI[ 

jSnpRIq isMG

pMjvIN E

pMjwb
myrw

myrw pMjwb bhuq sohxw hY[ ie`Qy pMjwbI lok rihMdy hn pr nwl hI ku`J-ku`J is`K jwqW jW ihMdU jwqW vwly vI 

rihMdy hn[ vYsy qW swnUM jwqW iv`c Prk nhIN krnw cwhIdw pr jdoN AsI iksy dyS bwry d`sdy hW audoN jwq 

d`sxI jrUrI huMdI hY[ pMjwb iv`c lok swg nwl m`kI dI rotI Kwxw psMd krdy hn[ pMjwb iv`c KyqW iv`c sB 

qoN ijAwdw sbzIAW Aqy hor vI bhuq ku`J augwieAw jWdw hY[ikswn lok idn rwq KyqW iv`c kMm krdy rihMdy 

hn[ pMjwb iv`c lohVI Aqy ivswKI dw iqauhwr DUm-Dwm nwl mnwieAw jWdw hY[pMjwb dI suMdrqw sroHN dy 

Pu`lW iv`c hI vsdI hY[mYN vI pMjwb iv`c rihMdI hW[pMjwb iv`c b`icAW nwl Kyfx ku`dx iv`c bhuq hI mzw 

AwauNdw hY[myrw pMjwb myrI Swn[ 

idAwnq kOr

pMjvIN E

lyKk:-
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Janmashtami
CELEBRATIONSIndependence Day 

CELEBRATIONS
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Christmas
CELEBRATIONS

Republic Day
CELEBRATIONS
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dosqIidvs

ieh idn hY KuSIAW dw

AwE glv`kVI pweIey[

A`j ie`k-dUjy nUM

dosqI dw ie`k Dwgw bMnHIey[

myry XwrW im`qrW ny

mYnUM id`qw bhuq ipAwr

cMgw qy s`cw dosq

hY ie`k Pu`l dy vWg

ijs nUM AwpW qoV nhIN skdy

mroV nhIN skdy[

ieh auh irSqw hY

jy ieh tu`t jwvy qW

iPr joV nhIN skdy[

Aripq goiel

cOQI eI

lPph 
nksLrh

“kk;jh
nksLrh gekjh tSls t; vkSj ohj]
ge fdlh ls Mjrs ugha D;ksafd ge gSa Hkkfod vkSj izohjA
ge nksuks dk vVy gS ukrk]
,d nwljs ds fcu gesa dqN ugha HkkrkA
ge nksuks gSa ,d tSls] ,d gekjh ckr]
,d nwljs dk dHkh NksM+saxs uk lkFkA
gekjh nksLrh gS cgqr iqjkuh]
;gh gS gekjh nksLrh dh dgkuhA

Hkkfod xks;y
ikapoh ,su

nwiesw gupqw

cOQI AYn

myry rOxkI im`qr dw nW irqiv `k hY[ auh ds swl dw hY Aqy jmwq iv`c myry nwl hI pVHdw hY[irqiv ̀ k 

myry nwl hI bYTdw hY[ myry Brw vWg hI myry ip`Cy-ip~Cy GuMmdw rihMdw hY[

irqiv `k dw mnpsMd rMg nIlw hY[ aus nUM prWauNTy mMg ky Kwx dw bhuq SoNk hY[ jdoN vI ausnUM koeI 

prySwnI huMdI hY qW mYN ausdI hmySw mdd krdI hW[ jdoN ausnUM koeI dMd k`Fdw nzr AwauNdw hY qW auh 

vI ibnW vzwh h`sxw SurU kr idMdw hY[ AMq iv`c mYN ieh hI khWgI ik AsI kdy vI ie`k dUjy dw swQ 

nhIN CfWgy[auh myrw rOxkI im`qr hY qy hmySw rhygw[ mYN pRwrQnw krdI hW ik irqiv `k hmySw iesy qrHW 

hI h`sdw hswauNdw rhy[

im`qrmyrw
rOxkI
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Hobbies Clay Modelling
MY HOBBY

My hobby is Clay Modelling. We use clay to make sculptures, animals, pots etc. This 

is a very good and interesting hobby. We learn to make a large number of things 

such as human faces, animals etc. We make clay from papier  mache and chalk 

powder. First, we have to cover the plate or the pot with clay. Then we draw different 

things like flowers on the plate or the pot. Next, we apply primer so that the paint 

does not get off. Once the painting is done, we leave it to dry. This hobby is vey 

exciting. There are lots of things to learn. I wish all the best to the children who are 

taking this hobby next year. Good luck!

DecoupageWHY I CHOSE 

Decoupage is a very interesting hobby where we take a picture from any 

storybook, sand it with sand paper, put it on to any cup, pot or plate. Then, we use 

colours usually two to make a background . I chose Decoupage because I wanted 

to learn a new thing, I was curious about how Decoupage was done. I was amazed 

as I wondered how a normal and simple picture could become such a 

magnificent piece of art. I was skeptical about this hobby but I discussed the pros 

and cons with my mother and we both decided I should take the hobby. The first 

day I went there, I was welcomed with open arms. Anupama ma’am told me what I 

needed to do and that was the day I decided that Decoupage was the most 

interesting hobby in the world.

Sargun Panag

AS MY HOBBY

Sparsh Dhawan

IVO
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I took Flower Making as a hobby in class IV because when I was in class II, I saw 

girls coming to our class and making flowers. I liked the way they made flowers.  

My friend Nehmat wanted this hobby because she  loves  flowers and she 

wanted to learn to make them, especially roses. It was her dream to make flowers 

and it was my dream also. I liked the colourful flowers in the flowers pots kept on 

the shelf. She too liked them. This is why we both took Flower Making as a hobby. 

OUR HOBBY

Divleen Kaur & Nehmat Arora

IVO

FLOWER MAKING



The session started with sparkle and with the same the Debating hobby 

started. We all  were extremely excited for it. As we entered the room, our 

faces lit up with brightness. And we then started to learn debating. We learnt 

many things like anagrams, declamation, tongue twisters, riddles etc. We 

also went out for writing essays and poems. Sometimes, we also did fun 

activities like dumb charades. It was a fun to have Debating as a hobby .

Debating
WHAT WE LEARNT IN

Aadeshvir Singh

VE

THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

Exhibition
2020
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JUNIOR 
SCHOOL REPORTERSReportingReporting
Ever since, I joined YPS in class 1, I was often  told how  delicious  the School 

Mess food was by my father,  my aunt, my uncle (all YPS alumni). School 

rajma chawal, curry chawal were the best, I was told. After three years, when I 

came to class 4th,  I got the chance to eat lunch during winters, in the school 

mess. The food was yummy. Different menus, quick service, polite staff, the 

experience was great.  But every time I went, I would wonder how and when 

this yummy food, gets cooked.  Thinking it must not be an easy task, putting 

everything together, every single day, one day, I got a chance to interview 

the Mess Incharge Mr Balwinder Singh. It was an eye opener for me, when I 

was given the details. Here are some excerpts.

Q1.   How many students can fit in the mess?

A1.   400

Q2.  How many behrajis (staff) work in the mess?

A2.  20 (10 behrajis per shift)

Q3.  What are the shift timings?

A3. The staff works in two shifts, 5:30 am to 3 PM and 3 pm to 10:30 pm.

Q4. What time do the lunch preparation start?

A4. The preparation for lunch starts at 8 am and ends at 3 pm.

Q5. How much quantity of food is consumed daily?

A5. 25 kg of rice, 110 litres of milk, 120 eggs.

Q6. What food is like the most?

A6. Rajma chawal/ Chapatti (for 

lunch on Tuesdays) and Curry 

Chawal (for lunch on 

Wednesdays)  Pizza/Continental 

(for dinner on Wednesdays).

Q7. What do boarders get on 

special occasions/festivals?

A7. Halwa, Kheer and lassi.

Q8. What does the staff think 

about the mess?

A8. Work place and they respect 

it.

Q9. Since how long have you  

been working here?

A9. 5 years.

Q10. What is the feedback from 

the students?

A10. The food is yummy.

Well! I totally agree to it.

Adishwar S. Chahal
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THANK YOU 
FOR GIVING US

TASTY 
FOOD

OUR  SCHOOL  MESS



Our school has a stable in its campus. This stable has many majestic horses which 

are well looked after by the stable boys ,under the supervision of the stable master 

Mr Mukhtiar Singh. End of February, we ( IVE and IVN) got a chance to visit the  school 

stable .Here are a few questions we asked about the stable and the horses from 

the stable master and the stable boy.

Us:- Which are the oldest horses?

Mr. Mukhtiar Singh:- The oldest horses are Golden Queen and Goodwill, both 20 

years of age.

Us:- Which is the youngest horse?

Mr. Mukhtiar Singh:- The youngest horse is Starlight at the age of three a half.

Us:- How much do they sleep?

Stable Boy:- They roughly sleep  2 to 3  hours a night.

Us:- Which is the naughtiest horse?

Stable Boy:- Hidalgo , Starlight are the naughtiest horses.

Us:- What do the horses eat?

Stable Boy:- They eat grass, hay, barley, corns, apples, carrots, oats, jaggery and 

channa.

Us:- How many horses are there in the stable?

Mr. Mukhtiar Singh:- There are 10 horses in the stable.

Us:- When is the horse shoe fit?

Mr. Mukhtiar Singh:- The horse shoe is fitted every month.

Us:- How many times are the horses taken to the riding  ground for the children to 

ride?

Stable Boy:-They are taken twice ,once in the morning and once in the evening.

A VISIT TO THE 

School Stable
Us:- Are they dangerous?

Stable Boy:- They are dangerous, if we tease them or hit them, If we want the 

horses to do something for us, we should  treat them kindly.

Mr. Mukhtiar Singh told us that “Horses are helpful. The only thing we can do for 

them is to give them a neat place, love, good food , water and regular exercise. 

Saana Garg

IVN

Compiled by:-

All they need is
Some Jaggery and Some Love!

LOOK!

MY FAVOURITE

What? Why? How?

All being Answered.

The Boys and the

Horses.
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Pagal Gymkhana
THE FUN GAME  DAY
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Wanderlust

SKILLS

Jor Laga Ke- Haisha

When teachers don’t let you

 miss your mums

and we must go

Exploring
Nature

The mountains are calling,

Trekking
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In the beginning of the session, our teachers told us that class four and five girls 

would be going to Barog for trekking.  We took off from our school, YPS Patiala on 

the fifteenth of April 2019 at 8:00 am sharp to reach 'T'HE PINE HILLS ECO CAMP' near 

Barog. We boarded the bus and had lots of fun in the bus, on the way we stopped 

at public restrooms for getting fresh and also to buy chips, coke etc. We enjoyed 

singing and dancing in the bus. It took us four and a half hours to reach 'THE PINE 

HILLS ECO CAMP'. After we reached there, our teachers alloted us tents . The most 

amazing thing about the tents was that their names were names of birds. Our 

group consisted of seven girls, they were Reet, Vriti, Tejas, Priya, Ennayat, Guneev 

and me. We got a tent named'CUCKOO'. Soon, It was lunch time . After having 

lunch, we walked around four kilometers  over the hills. Then, we went to our tents 

and rested for sometime, We had dinner at around 8:00 pm. The next day, in the 

morning it started raining. Our morning tea was served at 6.30 am in our tents 

and after some time the rain stopped and we went to the Obstacle Course area. 

There, we had to face some obstacles which were designed by the Camp 

Organizer. There were some very scary obstacles, such as the Rope Bridge, 

Wobble Ropes and the Burma Bridge. When it was my turn, I was very nervous and 

scared, but when I completed it I felt like there is nothing  which I can't do.  All of a 

sudden it started raining cats and dogs. It was lunch time, and we had to take 

umbrellas and wear raincoats to go to the mess. We stayed in our tents till the 

rain stopped. At night after dinner, we had a bonfire and went to our tents to 

sleep. Next day, we had to go to PANCH MUNDIYA PEAK for trekking. It was totally 

our wish, if we wanted to stay back in the tents. But two of my group mates 

Guneev and Ennayat and I went for trekking. We walked around seven kilometers. 

During this walk, my friend Guneev and I collected all the wrappers and plastic 

bags and kept it with us until we reached back to the camp.When we reached 

back, it was almost dinner time That day, there was Chinese food for dinner. The 

next day, after breakfast we went into our tents to pack our rucksacks, as it was 

last day of treks. After a while, our teachers called us out. We sat in the buses and 

took off for Patiala. This wonderful experience of trekking, I will always remember.

Parihaan Jagdevan

VP

TREKKING- A Wonderful Experience
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Waiting for your turn is

exciting too

Maggi is fun....Always

Fit and Fine

Our smiles say it all



Programme toJapan
EDUCATIONAL AND CULTURAL EXCHANGE 

BONSAI 
making class at Edogaya

The encircled is a
 Hiroshima attack survivor

The lake Ashi Cruise 
designed as a mediaeval time mast ship,
with a mock Pirate.

Kimono 
wearing ceremony

Mastuda Mazda 
Car Assembly line

Awestruck!

The Statue of Liberty

The Mesmerizing Universal Studios
56

Vir Sandhu

IVP
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Safira Sandhu

IIIP

Gardens
MY TRIP TO THE CITY OF

Harpartap Sidhu

IIIE

I went to Singapore for my summer holidays. It was a 5 day trip with my parents. When I 

landed at the airport, I was very excited. It was very neat and clean. I came to the hotel, 

rested for a few hours and in the evening we went to see The Gardens by the Bay. There, I 

saw different types of plants and later saw a beautiful Light and Sound show. Then, the 

next day I went to Santosa Island, where I enjoyed the LUGE ride. The third day, I  was finally 

at the Universal Studios. It was all magical,fun and crazy on the roller coaster rides. Next 

day, we visited the Zoo and Night Safari. There, I saw my first white lion, cheetah, giraffe 

and tapir. I enjoyed the Seal and Elephant Show. On the last day, I went shopping with my 

family. I came back all excited, relaxed and HAPPY  from my trip. 



XwqrwmyrI phwVI

AwieSw gupqw

cOQI pI

phwVI Xwqrw b`icAW dI ihMmq vDwaux leI 

huMdI hY[ ies swl mYN bVog geI sI[mYN Awpxy 

do nvyN bsqy lY ky geI sI[somvwr dw idn 

sI[AsI svyry pMj vjy au~T ky iqAwr hoey[ mYN 

skUl dI b`s iv`c qkrIbn s`q vjy bYTI sI[ 

b`s iv`c AsI bhuq mzw kIqw[auQy pu`j ky AsI 

lMc kIqw[au~Qy bhuq TMf sI[swfI ieMcwrz 

kwielw mYm sI[au~Qy AsI izp lweIn kIqI 

sI[AsI pMj muMfy ie`k phwV vI cVHy sI[ au~Qy 

ie`k Julw vI l`igAw sI[swfy tYNt dw nW bulbul 

sI[au~Qy rwq nUM AsI bonPwier lgwauNdy sI Aqy 

n`cdy sI[AsI Awpxy vwsqy Kwxw vI bxwieAw 

sI[mYN pihlI vwr ipAwz k`itAw sI[guruvwr 

dI Swm nUM mYN Gr pu`jI qW mYnUM phwVI Xwqrw dI 

Xwd AweI[mYnUM phwVI Xwqrw bhuq cMgI l`gdI 

hY[

s&rXwdgwr

myrw pihlw s&r AmrIkw dw sI[ aus smyN mYN iqMn 

swl dw sI[ mYN AwpxI mwqw jI dy nwl AmrIkw 

igAw sI[AsI jhwz iv`c gey sI[ AmrIkw jw ky 

AsI hostn gey sI[s&r bhuq lMmw sI[au~Qy myry 

pwpw dw smuMdrI jhwz KVHw sI[myry pwpw swnUM hvweI 

A`fy qy vI lYx Awey sn[jdoN AsI pwpw dy nwl 

smuMdrI jhwz iv`c phuMcy qW mYN ausnUM vyK ky hYrwn ho 

igAw[auh bhuq v`fw sI[au~Qy bhuq swry kmry sn 

Aqy aus iv`c bhuq swry lok rihMdy sn[ ausdy iv`c 

ie`k svIimMg pUl vI sI[ myry pwpw kol iqMn kmry 

sn[ie`k kmrw sOx leI sI[ ie`k kmry iv`c tI.vI. 

sI Aqy ie`k iv`c myry pwpw dw d&qr sI[au~Qy mYN 

m`CIAW vyKdw sI[aus jhwz iv`c bhuq ku`J Kyfx nUM 

sI[au~Qy ijMm vI sI[ieh myrw pihlw s&r mYnUM 

hmySw Xwd rhygw[

hrIdXWS kipl

cOQI AYn
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The Skiing Story
BASIC SKIING COURSE

STRUGGLING
to balance

YOU FALL
and you learn

TEAM
BREAK-IN-SNOW

EXPERTS!!..
worth all the struggles

SNUGGLES
and smiles

Simar Sanyal, VN

Sirat Sanyal, VE
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Sports



Flexibility
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TO THE CORE



tc eaS d{kk ekWuhVj
eaxyokj dk fnu FkkA eSa gj jkst dh rjg 
Ldwy tk jgk FkkA tc Dykl esa eSMe vkbZ rks 
og dg jgh Fkh fd vkt d{kk ekWuhVj 
cuk,axh] lcus vius gkFk mij djs flok, esjsA 
eq>s yxk eq>esa ekWuhVj cuus dh dkchfy;r 
ugha gSaA ysfdu eSMe us ekWuhVj eq>s gh 
cuk;kA eSa cgqr [kq”k Fkk] eSa ,d gQrs ds fy, 
ekWuhVj cuw¡xkA vkt esjk igyk fnu gSA eSMe 
us gekjh gkftjh yh vkSj eSus lcdks pqi j[kkA 
eSus N: fnu ekWfuVjf”ki dh vkSj lkrosa fnu 
FkksM+h lh eLrhA eq>s cgqr etk vk;kA

THE DAY I GOT SCOLDING FROM ALL THE  TEACHERS 

A wonderful day started, the first period was science. Our science mam looked a bit 

angry as our class was shouting. She came and asked us to stand the whole period, 

after a while she made us sit and called the monitor for the names of the children those 

who were shouting. I was one of them and had to stand. In the second period, computer 

mam announced a surprise test. I had not revised the chapter and got a scolding. In the 

third period mam took cur reading test. My classmates were sitting near me and were 

playing games. Mam told  my class mates and me that she would cut our three marks 

for our behaviour. In the fourth period, our SST mam came and called out some names 

and my name was also announced. She told us that we had not revised and scolded us. 

Fifth and sixth period we had Mindspark but we could not go as class 4-O had G.K IPSC 

and mam took our rev test.  After giving my register to her, I remembered that I had 

forgotten to convert a proper fraction into a mixed fraction and my games got 

cancelled.  I got scoldings the whole day.  In the last period, our teacher was on leave 

and it was a bulletin period. Our class started shouting and the teacher punished us 

again. The whole day I got scoldings,  but certainly it was a Fun Day! A day which I 

wcould remember as a SPECIAL SCOLDING DAY           ! 

“kqdzku flag ?kqEeu
pkSFkh bZ

cukgekjs
lgk;d
tks yksx gekjh lgk;rk djrs gSa og gekjs 
lgk;d gksrs gSaA gekjk Ldwy ,d ifjokj 
dh rjg gSa vkSj ge gekjk T;knk le; 
Ldwy esa gh fcrkrs gSa vkSj gekjh fofHkUu 
t:jrksa dks iwjk djrs gSaA ,sls gh ,d 
lgk;d gekjs y{ke.k th gSaA mudh lsok,a 
gekjs fy, cgqr gh egRoiw.kZ gSA mudh 
mez 55 o’kZ gSA
y{ke.k th ,d ,slk uke gS tks gessa gj 
eqf”dy esa ;kn vkrk gSA og gekjh gj 
t:jr dks vPNs ls le>rs gSa vkSj mls 
iwjk djrs gSaA og Ldwy [kqyus ls ,d ?kaVk 
igys gh viuh M;wVh ij vk tkrs gSa vkSj 
lkjh d{kkvksa ds dejksa dks [kksyrs gSaA
og gSM eSe ds dk;kZy; ds ckgj [kM+s 
jgrs gSa vkSj muls feyus okys O;fDr;ksa 
dks ,d&,d djds muds ikl tkus nsrs 
gSaA og dHkh Fkdrs ugha vkSj vius lkjs 
dkeksa dks cgqr gh izlUurk ls djrs gSaA 
og [kqn Hkh [kq”k jgrs gSa vkSj gesa Hkh cgqr 
galkrs gSaA izR;sd ihfj;M dh lekfIr ij 
og le; ls ?kaVh ctk nsrs gSa vkSj tc 
lHkh cPps Ldwy ls pys tkrs gSa rks og 
lHkh dejksa dh f[kM+fd;k¡ vkSj njokts can 
djds rkyk yxk nsrs gSaA og lkjk dk;Z 
cgqr gh ftEesnkjh ls fuHkkrs gSaA gekjs 
twfu;j Ldwy ds og cgqr gh egRoiw.kZ 
lnL; gSaA  

fnfouk iqjh
ikapoh ,su
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Manan Rai Sood
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The day I got to know that I was selected for the Recitation Competition, I was 

overjoyed. I went home and told my family. The next day, my English teacher 

gave me the poem I had to learn. I learnt half a paragraph on the first day. On the 

following day, I learnt the other half of the paragraph. But then something very 

unlucky happened, I caught a cold and had fever in the morning. I was unable to 

go to school for two days. I couldn't even learn the poem because I had very high 

fever. Fortunately, on the fifth day I recovered and went to school. I was very 

scared and tensed that I would not be able to learn the poem, as only two days 

were left and the other participants had already learnt the poem quite well. But 

all thanks to my teacher, she practiced the poem with me everyday and finally I 

had learnt it. I practiced it with my mother at home and my teacher in school.  At 

last, it was the day of the Recitation Competition. I wasn't very nervous as I had 

participated in recitations many times. I went and gave my best. Next day, the 

results were declared and to my joy and surprise, I was first. I was on cloud nine 

and couldn't stop smiling!

Recitation
HOW I PREPARED FOR MY    

COMPETITION

Gursifat Kaur

IVN

feBkbZ

lgl dkSj

pkSFkh ih

dh nqfu;k
vueksy
opu
Þ /kkxs ds cus jLls dk VwVuk eqf”dy]
vknr tks cqjh iM+ xbZ] mldk NwVuk eqf”dyÞ A

Þbalku ,d ̂nqdku^ gS]
vkSj tqcku mldk rkyk]
rkyk [kqyrk gS rHkh ekywe gksrk gS fd]
nqdku lksus dh gS ;k dks;ys dhÞ

ÞlaHko dh lhek tkuus dk dsoy ,d gh rjhdk gS]
vlaHko ls Hkh vkxs fudy tkukAÞ

Þnku nsus ls igys vius detksj HkkbZ dks lgkjk nks]
D;ksafd rqEgkjs nku dh Hkxoku ls T;knk rqEgkjs HkkbZ dks t:jr gSAÞ

f”kdk;r djds leL;kvksa ls cpk ugha tk ldrk]
ijUrq ftEesnkjh mBkdj leL;kvksa dks de t:j fd;k tk ldrk gSAÞ   

xqurkl ikcyk

ikapoh bZ

[kM+&[kM+ fdlh us]
lqcg&lqcg njoktk [kV[kVk;kA
[kksyk eSus rks vthc lk fons”kh utj vk;kA
iwNk eSus dkSu gks rqe \ dke eq> ls\
cksyk ykWVjh fudyh gS vki dhA
/kDdk nsdj eq>s ysdj x;k ,slh txg
tgk¡ pkWdysV dh ufn;k¡ vkSj xqykc tkequ] jLxqYys ds isM+A
iwNk D;k gS bl txg dk uke\
cksyk feBkbZ gS bl txg dk uke [kkvks ihvks
tks ejth dj ykWVjh fudyhA
eq¡g esa Bwlus okyh Fkh xqykc tkequ
rHkh ek¡ us dgk mB lgl Ldwy ugha tkvksxhA

Tea-break or the tiffin break  is something all children wait for eagerly . We have a 

short 10-15 minutes tea-break during the first half of the school. As soon as the bell 

rings, students rush out of their classrooms to get some fresh air along with 

refreshments. There is a lot of hustle-bustle during this time. One can see the children 

running around, chatting and playing with their friends. Some are playing football, 

some are on the swings , some are sitting in the amphitheatre eating their food. I also 

have a lot of fun while sharing secrets and playing  with my friends. We enjoy the lip-

smacking refreshments served under the tree, which we call the 'Snacks Tree' The 

teachers  also enjoy their cup of tea  .Coming back to the class after the tea break  is 

sad. All in all, tea-break is everyone's favourite time of the day in school.

Tea-Break
THE
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Gurnoor Kaur Thind

IIIP



Artistic 
IMPRESSIONS
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Ennayat Kaur Bagri

VP

Pavit Chandumajra

IIIP

Karanbir Singh

IIIN

Tejas

VP

Agambir

VP

Parinaina

VN

Kavish

VP

Samiksha Garg

IVP

Reet

VP

Bikram

IIIO

Sarabekan Kaur

IE

Ira Jain

IN



swbIAw iDmn

cOQI E

ApRYl mhIny dw ie`k idn sI[ sUrj bhuq qyz cmk irhw sI[ kUlr, p`Kw, ey.sI. qoN ibnHW rihxw bhuq 

muSikl sI[ skUl iv`c pVHnw AOKw ho irhw sI[ bwhr AYnI grmI sI ik A`DI Cu`tI iv`c myrw Kyfx nUM mn nW 

kIqw[ jdoN  Cu`tI hoeI qW mYN Awpxy AMkl nUM jldI-jldI Gr phuMcx leI ikhw[ pr jd mYN Gr phuMcI qW 

mYN vyiKAw ik mMmI ifauFI iv`c mMjw fwh ky bYTy h`Q vwlI p`KI J`l rhy sI[ieh vyK ky myrw rox vwlw mUMh bx 

igAw[ mMmI ny d`isAw ik ipClI rwq qoN hI pwvr hwaUs vwilAW ny ielwky dI ibjlI k`tI hoeI hY pr Pyr 

mYN AwpxI mMmI nUM vwtr pwrk jwx leI mnw ilAw[ AsI swrw pirvwr vwtr pwrk cly gey, rwq nUM bwhr 

hotl iv`c KwDI[ jdoN rwq nUM 11 vjy Gr vwps Awey qW ibjlI Aw cu`kI sI[ ibjlI vyK ky sB ny su`K dw 

swh ilAw[  

grmIdw ie`k idn

au~P!

If I were a butterfly,

I would never cry.

I would fly very high,

Above the sky,

I would fly with wings bright,

All day and night,

I would be free,

Sitting on my favourite tree,

I would see

With my eyes

The flowers’ prettiest pollens fly.....

Butterfly
IF I WERE A

Yashraj Singh

IVO

jorwvr isMG

pMjvIN pI

A`j mYN quhwnUM ie`k ryl durGtnw bwry d`sx jw irhw hW, ijsnUM sux ky quhwfw idl dihl jwvygw[ieh 27 

AkqUbr dI g`l hY[aus idn dsihry dw iqauhwr sI[AMimRqsr Sihr iv`c ryl p`tVI dy kol rwvx dw 

puqlw PUk rhy sn[qkrIbn iqMnH sO bMdy KVy, dyK rhy sn[keI lok ryl dI ptVI qy vI KVHy sn[ ryl g`fI 

au~QoN 10 ku iklomItr dUrI qy Aw rhI sI[audoN rwq dy 8 v`jx vwly sn[g`fI pUrI rPqwr nwl jw rhI sI[mYN 

qy myrw pirvwr vI ausy g`fI iv`c sPr kr rhy sI[ mYN g`fI iv`c bYTw soc irhw sI ik ikqy koeI jwnvr jw 

AwdmI g`fI Q`ly nw Aw jwvy[

kuJ dyr bwAd mYN iKVkI iv`coN bwhr dyiKAw ik bhuq swry lok ryl dI ptVHI qy KVHy rwvx PUkx dw dw nzwrw 

vyK rhy sn[ mYN PtwPt g`fI dy frweIvr nUM d`sx leI igAw pr aus bMdy ny eIArPon lwey hoey sn[ ausy 

vyly koeI zor dI Awvwz AweI qW AsI vyiKAw, keI bMdy g`fI Q`ly Aw gey[ krIb do sO bMdy zKmI hoey Aqy sO 

mr gey[ mYN ieh duKdweI Gtnw kdy nhIN Bu`l skdw[      

durGtnwryl

,d fnu tc lc
myVk iqYVk
,d fnu eSus lkspk fd vxj lc dqN 
myV&iqyV gks tk,]
vkdk”k esa eNfy;k¡ mM+rh] fpfM+;k¡ rSjrh 
vkSj dSaMh [ksr esa mxrh vkSj feBkb;ka 
isM+ ij gksrh vkSj Qy /kjrh ij u gksrsA 
pkWdysV mxs ikuh esa fpIl ds iSdV mxs 
?kkl esa vkSj Qksu feys fdrkcksa lsA diM+s 
[kqn gh curs tk,¡] jktk djsa egy ds 
dke] vkSj flikgh djs ns”k ij jkt+A 
uV[kV ckydkas ls lc djsa I;kj] vPNs 
ckydksa ls djsa lc uQjrA dk”k ! D;k 
nqfu;k gksrh lc dqN myVk&iqYVk gksrk 
vkSj cgqr et+s ge djrsA

d`fr xtjkuh

pkSFkh ,su

gks tk,
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JUNIOR SCHOOL GOESVoting
Campaigning Speech 

I am Harshvardhan, the leader of PH Baccha Party . Our party logo ‘’P’’ and  ‘’H” 

symbolizes the equality amongst everybody.  People who hold hands, always work 

together and help others in times of need.  The Number XII in roman numerals 

represents the twelve members of our party.

It is a great honour to be representative of this great house ‘’PH”, whose members 

always put in their  to make dreams come true. The current Head Boy , hardwork

Head Girl and Deputy Head Boy are from PH,  I am inspried to become like them. I 

will work hard , day and night to make your dreams come true.

Some people say that I may be very grumpy  but  I say that I am grumpy enough 

to shake things up in our class government.

SO PLEASE VOTE FOR US!

“ We believe in hope and change” so let’s fly higher with PH Baccha Party.

Harsh Vardhan Rajesh Kakkar

VO
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Rock Band
Every year, our school hosts the Goldstein Debate. To add some pizzaz to the night, 

our school created its first Rock Band to play for Goldstein Debate. One day, right 

after our Annual exams, Mr. Gurdesh Dhiman, our Indian Music teacher sent a list of 

names for the School Rock Band tryouts. I went to the school. My mother and aunt 

were sitting on the stairs in the amphitheatre near the mango tree. I was quite 

nervous but on the surface I looked calm and ready. My palms were sweating. But 

as I saw our instructor smiling when I played some riffs and my self-composed 

solo, my confidence boosted up.  I played probably the most iconic rock song of all 

time, ‘Seven Nation Army’. “You’re SELECTED”! he said  A stupendous smile drew 

across my face. I went outside with a gloomy look. After a few moments, my 

mother asked me if I was selected, I screamed and said YES! Everyone cheered 

and I was so happy. It was indeed a red letter day. The regular two hour band 

practice was quite boring, but the evening practices were fun. Deciding a name 

wasn’t that hard, we decided ‘CAFFEINE’ but, deciding the songs were. The songs 

were ‘Demons’, ‘Seven Nations Army’, ‘Still Loving You’, ‘Knocking on Heaven’s Door’, 

Beautiful Tonight’ and “It’s My Life”. We had three performances and they all were 

equally memorable, The audience really enjoyed the performances. Overall, it was 

an amazing experience!

MY EXPERIENCE AS A MEMBER OF THE FIRST  

IN THE SCHOOL

Asees Kaur Waraich

VP

iemwndwrInUM izMdw r`Ko

swfy smwj iv`c iemwndwrI Ajy mrI nhIN[ swnUM AwpxI izMdgI iv`c iemwndwrI nwl rihxw cwhIdw hY[ Kws 

kr swnUM Awpxy pirvwr dy mYNbrW nwl iemwndwrI nwl ijauxw cwhIdw hY[iemwndwrI hr mnu`K dw sB qoN 

kImqI gihxw hY[ikauNik jy AsI iemwndwr rihMdy hW qW hr koeI swfy nwl KuS hovygw[jy AsI iemwndwr nhIN 

qW swry swnUM icVwauxgy ik ieh qW JUTw hY[ jy AsI iemwndwr hW qW hr koeI swnUM cMgw khygw Aqy dUsirAW nUM 

vI d`sygw ik ieh ivAkqI ikMnW cMgw hY[ jy AsI iemwndwr hW qW swfI izMdgI KuShwl hovygI Aqy AsI hr 

smyN KuS rhWgy[jy AsI iemwndwr nhIN hW qW swnUM izMdgI iv`c du`K hI du`K J`lxy pYxgy[jy AsI iemwndwr hW qW 

prmwqmw vI swfy nwl KuS hovygw[ijs nwl AsI AwpxI izMdgI iv`c pRmwqmw dIAW AsIsW pRwpq krWgy[ jy 

AsI iemwndwr hW qW swnUM smwj iv`c siqkwr imlygw[hr koeI swfI g`l qy ivSvwS krygw[ ijs nwl AsI 

iksy vI muSkl dw bhuq AwswnI nwl swhmxw kr skdy hW[ jy AsI iemwndwr nhIN hW qW AsI izMdgI iv`c 

ku`J vI nhIN kr skWgy[ies leI swnUM jIvn iv`c pRmwqmw nUM Xwd r`KidAW hoey nyk kMm krny cwhIdy hn qy 

iemwndwrI nwl izMdgI ijauxI cwhIdI hY[  

ikRSnw im`ql

pMjvIN E

vxj dHkh
jkr
oSls rks jkr cgqr t:jh gksrh gSA ij eq>s vPNk yxrk D;ksafd ge T;knk nsj rd ckgj [ksy ldrs vkSj nqdkus dHkh can u 
gksrhA lqcg ds ckjg cts vkSj jkr ds ckjg cts esa dksbZ varj gh u gksrkA ge fnu Hkj dke djrs jgrsA ge rks lks Hkh u ikrsA 
lwjt lkjk fnu fudyk jgrkA tks et+k jkr dks ,-lh pyk dj lksus esa vkrk gS og ge eglwl gh u dj ikrsA dbZ yksxksa dks 
rks cl jkr dks gh lksus dh vknr gksrh gS] og yksx rks lks gh u ikrsA lHkh yksx jkr ds fy, rjl tkrsA lwjt Hkh Fkd 
tkrkA iwjh nqfu;k xje jgrhA fctyh dh Hkh cpr gksrhA ge lkjk fnu i<+rs vkSj [ksyrs jgrsA le; esa dksbZ varj gh u 
gksrkA tks ckfj”k jkr dks vkrh og gekjs [ksyus ds le; ij vk tkrh vkSj cgqr de [kkuk cprkA gesa flQZ xje ikuh gh 
feyrk] yksx BaMs ikuh ds fy, rjl tkrsA mYyw Hkh viuk f”kdkj u idM+ ikrkA fnokyh esa jks”kuh dk eTk+k gh u vkrkA jkr 
dks pk¡n vkSj rkjksa dh lqUnjrk ds fy, rjl tkrsA blh fy, fnu ds lkFk&lkFk jkr dk Hkh cgqr egRo gSA 

iztUk;k diwj

ik¡poh&vks

u gksrh
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bMdy dI Skl qoN v`D ausdI Akl v`fI hoxw jrUrI hY[ bMdy dy gux vyKIdy hn nw ik Skl[ Skl BwvyN ims vrlf vrgI 

hovy pr jy bMdy dI Akl gDy vrgI qW ausdw kI &wiedw? isAwxp dw hoxw bhuq zrUrI hY[ ie`k vwr ie`k bMdw bhuq 

sohxw l`g irhw sI pr jdoN ausny ie`k svwl dw jvwb id`qw qW pqw l`gw ik aus iv`c Akl nwm dI koeI cIz nhIN[

swfy skUl dy AiDAwpk vI b`icAW dI Akl vyK ky hI pRiqXogqw leI cuxdy hn[ ie`k AwdmI dI Skl qW Tik ijhI 

hI sI, pr pVHweI iv`coN auh swry skUl’c pihly nMbr qy AwieAw sI ikauNik ausdw idmwg kMipaUtr vrgw sI[ auh 

hr cIz iv`c A`gy sI[ jmwq iv`c swry b`cy ausnUM kwlU kih ky bulwauNdy sn[ jdik auh b`cw swry AiDAwpkW dw 

ipAwr lYNdw sI[ qusIN myrI ie`k g`l Xwd r`Ko ik kdy vI bMdy dI Skl nw vyKo, ausdI Akl vyKo[

ik SklAkl v`fI

ihmwieq cImw

pMjvIN eI



Communal Harmony
thCelebrating the 550  Birth Anniversary of Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji
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Activities
INVOLVE US AND WE LEARN 

Team Work is Fun

We did a good job

Young Scientists

77
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We are making memories!
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Our Outdoor 
Studio

the brave
Remembering 

Efforts

What Fun! Excuse the mess please,

Stage Play

Craft
gives me happiness

Presenter
Our Little
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I was Upset
THE DAY

I was upset as the cake which I baked, got over baked. It looked clumsy. 

Ewe!!

I had hoped that it would be a fine cake, a tasty thing and my mouth watered 

at the thought. I actually pretended to lick my fingers. Soon my mother came 

to the kitchen and when she saw all the stuff scattered on the shelf, the ill- 

baked cake and the dirty oven, she scolded me. I was soon out of my yummy 

dreams! Christmas was around. I tried to give baking one more go. So, in the 

evening, I opened the oven door and placed the baking dish, full of soft 

mousse with lots of cocoa in it. My day time dreams came in my way 

again…dreams of chocolates, marshmallows and and a mug of hot chocolate! 

I must have been hungry that day, my sweet tooth cravings, I guess.  In some 

time, I heard the ringer of the oven, the cake was baked though it was way 

more soft and fluffy. I thought of baking it for a little more time.  My mother was 

in the room.  No sooner did she hear the alarm of the oven than she hurried to 

the kitchen. “Why are you playing with an electronic appliance? It isn't safe for 

you” she said to me. I stood quietly but she was truly anxious. I had imagined 

cutting the cake and eating it all by myself but at my mother's reprimand, my 

dreams flew away far on their wings. And the cake had lost its aroma. I 

cried….cried….and cried. This was the day when I got upset.

Priya Inder Kaur

VP

 I was going to bed. I said good night to my mother and she replied sweet dreams. I 

was wondering what kind of dreams will I see. I was very excited. Then, I slept. 

Suddenly, I saw a palace full of Candies! candy houses, candy trees, candy vehicles 

and much more. I was very surprised and I wanted to eat all of the candies. 

First, I went to the candy houses, Yummy! They were delicious, icing all over, gummy 

bears and the chocolate house. Next, I went towards the trees. They were filled with 

sugar. My mouth started watering. I had never eaten  things like that. There, I saw a 

car which was red and was looking like a jelly. I went and sat on the car and to my 

surprise, the car seat smashed like jelly! I tasted it, it was whisker-licking! I finished it 

all up. My stomach was full. 

It was lots of fun over there. I loved it! I wanted to go there again. Suddenly, my 

mother woke me up and asked, Yashica, were you having a nice dream? You looked 

so happy!  She was right, wasn't she!!!

Dream

og Hk;kud
liuk
vxj isM+ksa ij pkWdysV yxrh rks fdruk etk vkrk ge ,d pkWdysV ySaM cuk ldrsA ,d fnu ;g gks x;k ,d 
pkWdysV ySaM cu x;kA eSa bl pkWdysV dks bruk [kk jgk Fkk rks fdruk etk vk jgk FkkA gj ¶ysoj dh pkWdysV fey 
jgh FkhA vgk! gekjs “kgj ds lkjs cPps vc ;gk¡ vk tkrsA lc cM+s ets dj jgs FksA ij bruh pkWdysV [kk&[kk ds eq>s 
,d fcekjh gks xbZ ftlesa eSa 10 lky dh mez ds vanj&vanj ej tkm¡xkA fQj eSus oks pkWdysV [kkuh can dj nhA eSa 
bruk dqN [kk Hkh ugha jgk Fkk] ij fQj Hkh esjs nlosa tUefnu ds nks fnu igys eSa ej x;kA fQj cknesa irk pyk ;s 
liuk FkkA

f”k{kk& ets djks] [kkvks&ih;ks ij ,d fyfeV rd [kkvksA      

A HAPPY

Yashica Jindal

vkjo ck¡ly
ikapoha bZ
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irhwn gupqw

pMjvIN eI

ies swl vI Kyl idvs dy bwAd AwieAw jUnIAr skUl ew mnorMjn pRogrwm[ ieh jUnIAr skUl dy b`icAW leI 

ie`k mOkw idMdw hY ik auh styj qy AwpxI klw pyS krn[ hr swl b`cy ies dw ieMqzwr krdy hn[ swfy ies swl 

dI mu`K mihmwn somnwQw kSXp sn[ ies swl ieh 23 nvMbr nUM mnwieAw igAw sI[ ies swl vI ieh bhuq 

DUm-Dwm nwl mnwieAw igAw sI[

pRogrwm srsvqI vMdnw Aqy skUl gIq nwl SurU hoieAw sI[pRYp skUl dy b`icAW ny ie`k lwjvwb pySkwrI iv`c sB 

nUM AwnMd nwl Br id`qw[ qIjI, cOQI Aqy pMjvIN jmwq dIAW lVkIAW ny ie`k lwjvwb pySkwrI “sUPI k`Qk” 

kIqI[ mYN ihMdI gIq iv`c ih`sw ilAw sI[AsI KuShwlI dw gIq “bMm-bMm boly” gwieAw sI[jo ik myrw mnpsMd 

sI[ AMq iv`c iqMn rwjsQwnI nwc pyS kIqy gey[AMq iv`c AsI rwStrI gIq gwieAw[ ies swl dy pRogrwm iv`c 

mYnUM bhuq mzw AwieAw[

mnorMjnjUnIAr
 skUl dw pRogrwm

irhwn gupqw

pMjvIN eI

mnorMjnjUnIAr
 skUl dw pRogrwm
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srdIAW dI ru`q TMf nwl BrpUr huMdI hY Aqy grmI dI ru`q grmI nwl[ vYsy qW mYnUM grmIAW cMgIAW l`gdIAW 

hn pr srdI dI sB qoN cMgI cIz ieh hY ik srdI dIAW Cu`tIAW iv`c skUl vwly kMm nhIN idMdy Aqy grmIAW 

dIAW Cu`tIAW iv`c kMm hI kMm huMdw hY[ grmIAW iv`c swirAW dw ipAwrw &l AMb AwauNdw hY Aqy BuMnIAW 

C`lIAW Kwx dw qW nzwrw hI Aw jWdw hY[grmIAW iv`c p`iKAW Aqy ey.sI dIAW TMfIAW hvwvW dw vI nzwrw 

lYNdy hW[AweIskRIm Aqy br& dy goilAW dw mzw vI grmI dI ru`q iv`c AwauNdw hY[ AsI in`krW Aqy A`DI 

bwNh dy k`pVy pw ky GuMm skdy hW[ srdI iv`c qW motIAW-motIAW pjwmIAW Aqy jYktW hI m`q mwrI r`KdIAW 

hn[svYtr Aqy moty-moty pUrI bWh dy k`pVy pwauxy pYNdy hn[BWvyN grmI iv`c kIVy-mkoVy Aqy iCpklIAW vI 

huMdIAW hn, pr auh swnUM ku`J nhIN kihMdy b`s mn iv`c ie`k fr ijhw hI huMdw hY[ grmI iv`c TMfw pwxI pIxw 

Aqy TMfy pwxI nwl nhwauxw mYnUM bhuq cMgw l`gdw hY[ies leI grmIAW dI ru`q hI myrI mn psMd ru`q hY[ 

ru`qmyrI mn-
BwauNdI

kmwkSI gupqw

pMjvIN E
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mYnUM grmI dI ru`q bVI hI cMgI l`gdI hY Aqy srdI dI ru`q iv`c mYnUM ey.sI. 

iv`c bYT ky bVw izAwdw mzw AwauNdw hY[mzy dy nwl tI.vI. dyKo Aqy AYS 

kro[srdI dI ru`q iv`c qW mYN golg`py vI nhIN Kw skdw[myrI mwqw jI mYnUM 

pwxI iv`c qYrn qoN vI rokdy hn Aqy kihMdy hn ik jy TMf iv`c vI pwxI iv`c 

qYryNgw qW qYnUM buKwr ho jwvygw[srdI iv`c qW swnUM ijAwdw k`pVy pwauxy 

pYNdy hn[jy nhIN pwauNdy qW mwqw jI gu`sw krn l`g jWdy hn[ jdoN mYN 

ijAwdw k`pVy pw lYNdw hW qW motw BwlU l`gdw hW[ie`QoN q`k ik myrw ih`lxw-

ju`lxw vI muSikl ho jWdw hY[motw ijhw BwlU bx ky Gr dy AMdr hI rihxw 

pYNdw hY[ jo ik mYnUM iblkul psMd nhI.[

BwlU‘mW mYN 
nhIN bxnw

srbySvr isMG cMnI

pMjvIN E
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Mega Event
JUNIOR SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAMME
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THE SENIORS OF THE JUNIOR WING 
SESSION 2019-2020

CLASS V - E

L to R Sitting: Hemayat Cheema, Akshara Mittal, Sohila Shavinder Singh, Noorpreet Kaur, Mrs Sarita Pathania (CT), Mrs Simrit Khatra 

(Incharge, Junior Wing), Mahreen Kaur, Purvi Goyal, Arsheen Kaur Ahuja, Sirat Sanyal

L to R 1st Row (standing) : Varun Khatri, Ishaan Chatterjee, Nakul Singh, Yuvandeep Singh Basi, Vaasu Dev Mittal, Abhiraj Singh Bhasin, 

Uday Singh Sekhon, Siddharth Garg, Aadeshvir Singh, Azimaan Singh Athwal, Gurtaj Singh, Jashandeep Singh, Aryan Gupta

L to R 2nd Row (standing) : Bilawal Singh Ahluwalia, Ranbir Singh Sekhon, Rehaan Gupta, Agamteshwar Singh Mansahia, Guntas Pabla, 

Pritpal Singh Aulakh, Aarav Chadha, Prabhpal Singh, Gurhunar Singh Talwar, Diptanshu Singla, Aarav Bansal

CLASS V - N

89

L to R sitting: Bhavik Goel, Gurvansh S. Narang, Yuvaan Rai Mangla, Jansher Grewal, Mrs Aditi Sharma(CT), Mrs Simrit Khatra(Incharge 

Junior Wing), Avreen Kaur, Simar Sanyal, Srija Jain, Parinaina Bhandohal

L to R 1st Row (standing) : Divina Singh Puri, Aradhita Badhwar,Shresth Tandon, Gurshan Singh, Mehtab S. Mann, Harjasnoor Singh, 

Raghav Jain, Sanchit Singla, Karman Kaur, Gursifat K. Sekhon

L to R 2nd Row (standing) : Neelpratap Singh Bhangu, Fateh Singh, Aarav Singla, Madhav Goel, Abhay Partap Singh, Pravir Singh, 

Kabirjot Singh

L to R 3rd Row (standing) : Tejeshwar Singh Randhawa, Taranveer Singh Randhawa, Tegbir Singh Sarao, Ineshwar Singh, Ameesh 

Kapila, Udaypartap Singh Nirmaan, Navrajinder Singh Kaleka 

CLASS V - O

CLASS V - P

L to R Sitting : Prajnya Kapoor, Aarohi Goyal, Sachi Mittal, Ishmanreet Kaur,Mrs Preeti D Sidhu (CT), Mrs Simrit Khatra(Incharge Junior 

Wing), Kamakshi Gupta, Veeya Sidhu, Barkat Malhan, Yashita Gupta

L to R 1st row (standing) :Aadesh Ralhan, Artur Jain, Jaipartap Singh Gill, Krishiv Bansal, Manan Rai Sood,Bhavini Kansal, Dayanat Kaur, 

Simran Sidhu, Krishna Mittal, Abhinavjeet Singh Kainth, Vansh Singla, Sambhav Arora, Sarbeshwar Singh Channi.

L to R 2nd row (standing) : Prabhinder Singh Mahi, Gurasees Singh, Mankaran Singh,Inderpartap Singh Dhaliwal, Dhairya Gogia, 

Abhimanyu Sharma, Jashanpreet Singh, Harshvardhan Rajesh Kakkar,Shreevardhan Dev Thapliyal, Sahilpreet Singh, Deevy Jain

L to R Sitting : Sanyam Singla, Shaurya Veer Gupta, Agambir Singh Sarao, Asees kaur Waraich, Mrs. Ravneet Ahluwalia (C.T.) , Mrs Simrit 

Khatra (Incharge, Junior Wing), Priya Inder Kaur, Raghav Garg, Taranvir Singh Khara, Ekamraj Singh Samra.

L to R 1st Row (standing) : Reet Brar, Ennayat Kaur Bagri, Tejas kaur, Gaatha Mittal, Sugandhim Singh Sharma, Guneev Kaur Punia, 

Parihaan Jagdevan, Ishrat Kaur Sandhu, Gurasees Kaur, Vriti Sharma,

Avni Mishra

L to R 2nd Row (standing) : Livgovind, Rehaan Raj, Hareakam Singh, Harnoor Singh, Zorawar Singh Ahluwalia, Sahibveer Singh Dhaliwal, 

Meheraaz Singh Mann, Dilsher Singh Waraich, Parwaan Kharoud, Vidur Verma, Kavish Gupta, Anhad Bir Singh Sarao.
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pYVWin`kIAW 

jUnIAr skUl dIAW XwdW myry mn coN kdy nhIN jwx vwlIAW ikauNik ijnW mzw AsI au~Qy kIqw hY aunW ikqy nhIN 

kIqw[ jUnIAr skUl iv`c tI-bryk iv`c Kyfx nwl vI mn nhIN sI Brdw[au~Qy mn krdw sI ik swrw idn KyfI 

jWvW[AsI swry b`cy jUnIAr skUl nUM Awpxy Gr vWgU mMndy sI[au~Qy AsI JUilAW au~qy svyry-svyry kudrq dy nzwry 

lu`tdy qy Awps iv`c g`lW krdy sI audoN bVw mzw AwauNdw sI qy hux qW g`lW krn dw mn hI nhIN krdw jdoN dy AsI 

sInIAr skUl iv`c Awey hW[au~QoN dy nzwry qW ikqy nhIN imldy[ jUnIAr skUl ny swnUM bVw ku`J isKwieAw hY, ijvyN 

dUijAW nwl ikvyN g`l krnI Aqy hor bhuq ku`J isKwieAw hY[ mYN jUnIAr skUl nUM kdy nhIN Bu`lWgw[

gurqwj isMG

pMjvIN eI
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Fun
JUNIOR SCHOOL IS

XwdW
jUnIAr skUl dIAW

hr pl myrIAW XwdW,

hY XwdW iv`c qUM[

idl dI g`l mYN d`sW,

qy d`sW isrP qYnUM[

Xwd krWgI qYnUM,

cwhW qW kdy nW C`f ky jwvW,

mjbUrI hY ieh,

iesnUM gloN ikvyN lwhvW[

Xwd krWgI qyry nwl auh msqIAW,

ij`Qy swry sMswr dIAW KuSIAW peIAW[

idl dw ie`k tu`kVw hY qUM jUnIAr skUl[

ikqy qUM vI nW jwvIN mYnUM Bu`l[

AkSrw im`ql

pMjvIN eI



Covid-19Covid-19
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Dear  teachers 

My heartfelt congratulations to all of you. I  have been witness to everything done 

by you during this 'lockdown' and my admiration for each one of you has grown 

manyfold. I could not imagine the ease with which each of you have transited 

from the real to the virtual classrooms. All of you have risen beyond your 

capabilities and capacities to learn the intricacies of virtual teaching. You all are 

doing well.I believe we never should stop learning, thus we  will continue to learn 

and raise the bar. 

Best wishes

COVID-19 MESSAGE TO TEACHERS

 Simrit  Khatra 
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pRISw mihMdrU

pMjvIN pI

qwlwbMdI dy iv~c AsI skUl qW nhIN jw skdy pr swfy skUl ny AwnlweIn klwsW dI SurUAwq kIqI[

AsI rozwnw skUl jWdy sI[pr ie`k idn swfI h`sdI-v`sdI dunIAw iv~c ie`k iBAwnk ibmwrI ‘kronw’ ny 

d`sqk id`qI[ ijs ny swrw ku`J au~Ql-pu~Ql kr id`qw[ swfy jIvn iv`c bhuq ku`J pihlw ijhw nhIN irhw[ 

hux swfw skUl ‘zUm’ Aqy ‘skolyro’ qy Aw igAw[ swfy AiDAwpk Awpxw Prz bhuq cMgI qrHW inBw rhy 

hn qw ik swfI pVHweI dw koeI nukswn nw hovy[

swnUM vI ‘zUm’ AwnlweIn klwsW qy bhuq mzw AwauNdw hY[ku`J SrwrqW vI huMdIAW sn, koeI b`cw vIfIE bMd 

kr idMdw jdoN tYst dI vwrI AwauNdI qy koeI Awpxy Awp nUM imaUt kr lYNdw[ swnUM v`K-v`K qrHW dIAW 

srgrmIAW qy pRojYkt imldy jo swfw igAwn vI vDwauNdy qy swfw vDIAw mnorMjn vI huMdw[ mYN aumId krdI 

hW ik jldI ieh AOKw smW inkl jwvygw Aqy AsI iPr Awpxy skUl iv`c h`sdy-v`sdy jwvWgy[ mYN Awpxy 

skUl ‘XwdivMdrw pbilk skUl’dw Aqy AiDAwpkW dw idloN DMnvwd krdI hW myrw skUl hmySw cVHdI 

klw iv`c qr`kI kry[ 

zUmklwsW
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mYN skUl boldwN

suMnIAwN ny rwhwN qy suMnw myrw ivhVw ey

quhwfy ibnW b`ica vjUd myrw ikhVw ey[

sux myrI GMtI jdoN dgV-dgV B`jdy

r`b dI shuM bwl mYnMU fwhFy cMgy l`gdy[

kqwrwN iv`c Aw ky myry AwNcl iv`c s`jdy

dovyN h`Q joV pwT ip`Cy-ip`Cy pVHdy[

A`DI Cu`tI vyly mwr kUkW bwhr dOVdy

tolIAw bxw ky iPr KyfwN keI Kyfdy[

keI ru`KwN Q`ly bYTy keI mOzW mwxdy[

bVy mn msq mOzI du`KwN nUM kI jwxdy[

pVHn iv`c A`Cy jI idlW dy vI s`cy jI

ij`Dr cwhy moV la aumrwN dy k`cy jI[

bdlygw vkq jdoN r`uq nvIN AweygI

su`K dw sunyhw koeI prI dy jweygI[

iPr myry hwisAW nUM cwr cMnH lwauxgy

in`ky - in`ky bwl jdoN muV Pyrw pwauxgy[

AOKw hY vylw BwvyN soc su`cI r`Kxw

ihMmq vwly dIvy dI lOA au~cI r`Kxw[

(mYN quhwfw skUl aufIkdW[)”

rwjivMdr iF`loN

skUl
boldW

mYN
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Coronavirus This poem is dedicated to all those

who have lost their lives to COVID-19

and all the people staying out of their

homes sacrificing their today for our

tomorrow.

Ayaan ModiAyaan Modi

VN
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Infinite cases and numerous deaths,

Destroying the human races,

There are no hopes of breaths.

Red atoms everywhere,

Stay home in lock-down,

Covid-19 here and there,

If it's not in the pool of COVID-19  in which you'll drown.

Wash hands and keep a social distance of 1 meter,

Or else it will affect the whole earth's diameter.

Started in Wuhan, China,

Spreading faster than a running hyena.

It can be near you,

What to do, oh ! What to do ?

United States, Spain and Italy,

Top three countries affected from this disease so deadly.

No vaccine is ready,

But it will be completed slow and steady.

Because of this terrible pandemic,

Which has created havoc through out the world,

Stay home stay safe, if you don't want to be the next one on 

Covid-19's face

This is mother nature's curse,

Which is why we are all dispersed.

It's time we learn from this,

And respect our nature as a Bliss.

We all should take a vow,

Not to destroy nature no matter how.

Prabhnoor Singh Bhullar

IIIN

Jasmehar K Brar 

VE
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Tarvar Pratap Singh

vc pys tkvks uk
dksjksuk
dksjksuk vc pys tkvks uk
cgqr gks x;k vc vkSj Mjkvks uk
dksjksuk Iyht+ vc pys tkvks ukA
cgqr dqN fl[kk x;k ;s rqEgkjk vkuk]
gk¡ t:j ;kn vk,xk ;s ykWdMkmu ihfj;M
izd`fr dk fQj ls viuh lqanjrk dh NVk fc[ksjuk vkSj l¡ojuk]
balkuks dk tkuojksa dh rjg can gksuk
vkSj tkuojksa dk LoPNan gksdj fopjuk]
oks if{k;ksa dk e/kqj&lk pgpgkuk
oks ?kj dh cfx;k esa uhyh&dkyh ogh fpfM+;ksa dk jkst+ vkuk]
vkSj ,d u, fj”rs dk vglkl fnykuk]
lCth&Qy ds Bsys okyksa dh rjg
oks csdjh okys dk Hkh Mksj&cSy ctkuk]
oks ?kj&?kj esa LoPNrk vfHk;ku pykuk
oks ekLd vkSj lsfuVkbtj dk jkstejkZ ds thou esa fey tkuk]
oks ?kjksa ls nwj cSBs yksxksa dk ijnslh cu tkuk]
vkSj okil ykSVus ds fy, eNyh tSls QM+QM+kuk]
oks Mjs lges&ls U;wt+ pSuYt+ yxkuk]
dksjksuk ls cpus ds uqL[ks vktekuk
ekurs gSa dqN xqukg t:j fd, gksaxs geus
cgqr lcd fey x;k balku dks  
gs bZ”koj vc gekjh Hkwy c[”k nks uk....
vki gh dksjksuk dks Hkxk nks uk.....
dksjksuk Iyht+ vc pys tkvks uk
pys tkvks uk.......                                     

vuqiek tqustk
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Little Minds

Here is the new deadly coronavirus,

Which has spread and has, become tireless.

It all started from a station,

To find the cure doctors need motivation.

We thank them as they work without being tireless.

Corona, corona, corona……,

Oh! What an enigma.

                I cannot go to school,

               But I am not a fool.

               I still learn at home,

              And try not to mourn.

Washing hands is right,

Don't go in a flight.

Do not mingle,

Always  be single.

              Doctors go to work,

              To treat the sufferers of this jerk.

              Isolation is the only way,

              To fight against corona, I say.

LIMERICK ON CORONA VIRUS

VE

Yuvraj Singh Banipal

Stay Safe Everyone!

VN

Dron Shokeen

कोरोना  से तुम ना घबराओ ,

इस पर अब तुम िवजय पाओ ,

घर के अंदर ही छुप जाओ,

ज़�रत हो तभी बाहर आओ,

बचाव के तुम तरीके अपनाओ,

कोरोना से तुम ना घबराओ ।

इसको ह�के म� मत लेना,

बार-बार हाथ धोते रहना

डॉ�टर� का मानो कहना,

मा�क पहनकर बाहर आना,

कभी �कसी से ना हाथ िमलाना ,

कोरोना काल ऐसे ही िबताना ।।

dkydksjksuk

lqgc dkSj
ikapoh bZ

VARIED THOUGHTS
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Help and CareIT FEELS GOOD TO
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Little
Helping Hands 

YOU MAKE US PROUD!



WE FELT SAD WHEN OUR FIRST

TREKKING DIDN’T HAPPEN
This year 2020, we were promoted to class IV. From class IV onwards, we go for 

trekking. We were eagerly waiting and were very excited. Since last year , we had 

made great plans with our friends ,of all the fun and things we would do together. The 

idea of travelling to the hills, the pleasant  weather, our friends and teachers with us 

was exciting. At the same time ,the idea of sleeping in the tents with our friends, 

gazing at the clear night skies sitting around bonfires  till late in the night and singing 

merrily was thrilling. Having midnight snacks  or cooking Maggi late at night would be 

great fun together.Oh! And narrating Ruskin Bond stories to each other, like, ' The Face 

in the Dark' would be scary and fun. Or just imagining , at night of bears and other wild 

creatures attacking our camp like in his stories and feeling  scared would be so 

adventurous. What fun and adventures ,we would have had  together and what 

beautiful memories we would have made  .It would have been a truly mesmerising 

time indeed.

But COVID 19 came into our lives and our routine and all  we are left with are DREAMS 

of trekking .We wait for next year ......

Aanya Jawanda

IVE
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आई ह ैइक नई बीमारी 

थर-थर काँपी दिुनया सारी

चार� ओर मचा हाहाकार

पूरी दिुनया ह ैकोरोना स ेबेहाल।

कत�� हम� आज िनभाना है

सबन ेिमलकर कोरोना को हराना ह ै।।

घर म� रहकर ही दशे को िजताना ह ै

मुि�कल समय म� एक दसूरे का साथ िनभाना ह ै।

हम� हारना नह� िमलकर कोरोना को हराना ह ै।

लॉ�डाउन के िनयम� का हरपल रखना ह ै�यान, 

�फर ही होगा दिुनया म� नाम 

हम� हारना नह� िमलकर कोरोना को हराना ह ै।

मोदी जी क� बात� पर हम� गौर फरमाना ह,ै

हम� हारना नह� दो�तो कोरोना को हराना ह ै।।

ls u Mjukdksjksuk

Js;k xqIrk
pkSFkh vks

Cookingan essential life skill

In the present scenario, our society is changing drastically with both men and 

women working. Cooking is one of the most basic and essential life skill that every 

person should know.

The lockdown gave me the time and opportunity to learn some basic  dishes that are 

a must for survival. I learnt how to make tea,eggs,sandwiches and muffins. Serving 

them to my friends and family gave me a lot of joy.

My  initial  attempts did not bear edible results but I was determined  not to give up. I 

realized that it requires patience. Being organised with the ingredients always 

helps..Gradually, my patience bore edible fruits .Cooking makes us independent and 

self -reliant. When you cook food, you learn the importance of nutrition and all about 

healthy ingredients and you can feed yourself ,if your parents aren't home. My 

suggestion ,everyone should learn this skill and enjoy it .

VO

Jai Pratap Singh Kharoud

Little
Chefs
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Mudita Garg

III N



Pros and Cons The Lockdown

Corona Virus has put a huge impact on every person's life in the whole world today. 

Everyone's life has changed completely. The lockdown which began on the 22 nd of 

March in Punjab has both pros and cons.

Beginning with the pros of this lockdown, everyone of us is acting as a responsible 

citizen and fighting the disease by staying at home and avoiding contact. We can 

avoid catching the disease and its spread on a large scale by choosing to stay at home  

and this also helps in reducing the stress of the doctors and other frontline workers. 

During this lockdown, the environment has completely changed. Without us going out 

going out and polluting our surroundings, various changes have taken place. The air 

has become cleaner, less pollution has been seen. Birds are heard chirping everyday, 

the skies have become clearer. The sunset and the sunrise is more beautiful than ever. 

The moon is clearly visible every night, along with the stars.

When all humans are made to sit inside their homes, the wildlife feels free to go and 

roam outside. Deers and tigers were found roaming freely on the roads in Chandigarh. 

The cons of the lockdown included that all places had to remain closed. No 

restraurants, shops were open. People had to order grocery and other items of basic 

use online or over call. Not all people were aware and had the knowledge about using 

the internet. All schools were closed which meant students needed to take online 

classes for which not all students had the perfect requirements. These classes also did 

afffect the eyes of many students.

All industries had shut down and many daily wage earners had lost their jobs. They had 

no means to earn their daily meal. Many labourers were stuck at places away from their 

home and had no option to travel. Many people who had been on a vocation to a 

foreign place were stuck there, till a certain period of time.

Many people became lazy and irritating and lost their good habits, they had developed, 

Their mental health was affected. Many of us found it hard to balance our life in the 

lockdown.  At the end, we can say that this lockdoown helped us to stay safe from the 

disease but at the same time, it affected many people in other ways. May we all emerge 

safe and healthy out of this.

Ambernoor Samra

VN
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जीवन �आ अब और भी �यारा,

घर म� ह ैप�रवार सारा ।

दादा – दादी का िमल रहा खूब दलुार ,

म�मी बना रही खाना रोज़ मज़ेदार ।

�दन रात सब एक हो गए,

पता नह� कब जागे कब सो गए ।

ऑनलाइन आते ह � अब टीचर पढ़ाने ,

न चल�गे अब ना पढ़ने के कोई बहाने ।

कोरोना क� रह जाएँगी कुछ ख�ी कुछ मीठी याद � ,

सब कुछ अ�छा लगता ह ैपर याद आता ह ै,

टीचर का डाँटकर �फर सहलाना ,

और दो�त� को करना अगले �दन िमलने के वाद े।

�दन रात दआु करते ह � हम ,

ज�दी  बने इस कोरोना क� दवाई ,

और �फर शु� हो जाए ,

हमारे �कूल क� पढ़ाई ।                                      

cnyko

,aty “ksjfxy
ikapoh ih

Lockdown
THE UNIMAGINABLE 

Apart from being a new experience, the unimaginable lockdown helped me to  devote 

time to my passion - Dance. Before the lockdown, I had the opportunity to see 

Padmashree Shovana Narayan ji, during the Heritage Festival held in Patiala. It inspired 

me, and as my mother is also in the field of dance, during the lockdown ,I started 

learning and participating in various online dance competitions . As we were now 

allowed to use laptops and mobiles freely ,I watched numerous dance performances  

on social media which encouraged me. Sometimes, my mother my younger sister and I  

practiced dancing together. Well, Schools Closed! Online classes!   Practicing dance! 

Lockdown has been good.

VP

Divyanshi Pathak
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Skills
LOCKDOWN GAVE US TIME  TO HONE OUR

106

Ibaadat Manchanda

IVP

Yuvraj Mittal

IIE

Abhyaysher Chahal

IIE

IIN

Rajvansh Aggarwal

IIN

Tavsimrat Kaur



Music
IS MY HOBBY

Music is my favourite hobby. I love playing on my keyboard. Whenever I get free time, 

I always practice on my keyboard. It makes me happy. I used to play keyboard earlier 

also but during the lockdown, I got more time to practice my hobby. When I was in 

thPrep-II, I played the national anthem on the 15  of Aug. I got lots of claps. Now, during 

the lockdown, I have started playing the keyboard in the afternoon and at night as 

we have lots of free time.  Whenever, I have any problem in playing it, I ring up my 

music teacher, Dhiman Sir and he helps me. I hope by the time the lockdown is over, I 

will be a better player. 

IIP

Aarav Gupta
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irAwn isMglw

pMjvIN eI

ies lwkfwaUn dy cldy ij`Qy AwpW GrW iv`c bMd ho gey hW Aqy bMd hox krky keI vwr mYnUM bhuq borIAq 

mihsUs huMdI sI[ ies borIAq nUM dUr krn leI Aqy Awpxy Awp nUM kMm iv`c ru`Jy r`Kx leI mYN sMgIq is`K 

irhw hW[mYnUM sMgIq is`Kx dw bhuq SOk hY Aqy mYN AwpxIAW AwnlweIn klwsW qoN bwAd sMgIq dw 

AiBAws krdw hW[mYnUM igtwr qy kYisE vjwauxw vDIAw l`gdw hY[ijs krky v`DIAw tweIm lMG jWdw hY 

Aqy ijs krky borIAq vI mihsUs nhIN huMdI[ sMgIq ie`k klw hY Aqy ieh sB nUM is`Kxw cwhIdw hY[mYN 

iehI Ardws krdw hW ik ieh mhWmwrI jldI qoN jldI TIk ho jwvy Aqy AsI Awpxy skUl jw skIey[ 

jdoN q`k ieh koiv`f -19 hY[

Gr rho, sur`iKAq rho[ 

borIAq
qoN bcx leI
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LOCKDOWN IN COVID-19

I always had a fear of being locked down in my house. One day, to my surprise when I 

woke up I got to know that there is a lockdown. First, I was very excited that there was no 

school. But later, I was too wistful about it.. I was petrified after hearing about it but later, 

my mother explained it to me and told me to needn’t worry. It was really boring at home, 

for days. One and a half month felt like one and a half year. I never had an experience of 

being locked down in a house. Thank God!  I had a puppy who gave me company 

throughout the lockdown.. What a delight it was! As the days passed by, it was getting 

mundane. When my parents saw my expression, they weren’t happy with it and 

decided to take me out for a little while. The feeling of going out was like going out for a 

vacation. I was overjoyed to move out of the house even just for a little while. During the 

lockdown, I also tried my hands at baking and everyone relished the muffins at home. 

During the lockdown, I made many memories which I will cherish forever.

VN

Jaanya Ahluwalia

AND WE BECAME MORE RESPONSIBLE



Srishti could not sleep, so she went to her brother, Sparsh in his room. They started 

talking about coronavirus because Srishti wanted to learn about it. This is what 

Sparsh told her.

a.  Coronavirus is a virus, a small germ that you cannot see. Germs are everywhere, on 

our bodies, the chairs we sit on, even the outdoor handles and everywhere.

b.  Some germs are good but the coronavirus germ is a bad germ, and it can make 

people really sick like grandpa and grandma. So, everyone has been staying home to 

make sure the coronavirus doesn't affect them.

c.  Someone who is sick with coronavirus has cough, fever and sore throat.

d.  We need to wash our hands with soaps, wear a mask when we go to the grocery store 

and stand one metre apart while we wait in a line. This is called  social distancing.

e.  We can stay connected with our near and dear ones through phones and messages.

f.  To stay safe, we need to stay home and be positive that with the efforts of the frontline 

workers, the virus will soon be gone, and we will all be safe and healthy.

VN

Srishti Dhawan

WHY WE STAY AT HOME
thOn 11  June, 2020 afternoon we reached Kasauli .We were 

quarantined for 14 days . It was just my grandfather ,my 

dad, mom and me and our two German Shepard 

dogs”Addie&Fraddie” . No visitors , the only one who would 

come was the police man who would scream from the 

gate “ Haanji ghar pe hain sab , theek hai , bas bahar toh 

nai jaate “and then he would leave and there would be 

silence again.I had no company but still enjoyed playing 

with my two naughty dogs, helped my mom in all house 

hold chores.Quarantine was great, as I got lot of time to 

be with my grandfather ,mom dad and my two partners 

in crime. I would trek downhill, on the little hill, in our own 

premises, with “Addie & Freddie” and fetch pine cones . 

Quarantine was super fun. I loved it!!

IN QUARANTINE
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IVO

Nischay Singh Randhawa

IIIE

Gaurika Singla 

IIIE

Geetanshi Singla

IF I WERE TO CHOOSE BETWEEN REGULAR SCHOOL AND

If I were to choose between regular school and online classes , I will go for regular school 

classes. To be very true , when the school first announced that online classes will be held 

, I was very happy that I wouldn't have to go to school and would be attending online 

classes at home. Soon, after a week, I started feeling very bored. The reasons for 

choosing regular school are that there I meet my friends and can do many activities. It 

teaches me to work with others. I have face to face interaction with my teachers and 

we do not use screen all the time, which is bad for our eyes. There is no burden to upload 

work on apps. We can perform our tests on our own, independently. We can clear our 

doubts promptly, as there are no network issues. Some subjects like Mathematics , 

Mandarin and some topics of English Grammar can be understood better in regular 

classes than online classes. Apart from all these things , in these bad times we are 

happy that the school conducted online classes. BUT, I am eagerly waiting for the 

schools to open, so I can meet my friends and teachers, face to face.

VN

Lakshya Dhablania 

ONLINE CLASSES , WHAT WOULD I CHOOSE AND WHY?

IIIO

Samaira Grewal 
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THE

Imagination Factory
CLASS I (2020-21) AT ITS CREATIVE BEST

I O

113112

Showing true 

Yadavindrian  spirit,

our junior most 

Yadavindrians  adapted 

to the online classes ,with 

ease Kudos to them!

Viraaj Channi

Ranveer Mittal

Iknoor Kaur
Hindravvii Gill

Bir Fateh



I P

Vansh Bawa
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I E

Umair Singh
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Sehraj Singh

Rubany Bhutani

Noor Sekhon

Viraaj BhallaNaunidh Sapra Vikramaditya Singh
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Myeisha Arora

Hardik Malik

Mehr Bangarh

Porush Bansal



I N

Veer Sidhu

Reyansh Garg

Rehmat Kaur Phoolka
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Sumer Inder Singh
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LOCKDOWN

Learnings
ਮ� ਤਾਲਾਬੰਦੀ ਦੌਰਾਨ ਖੁਦ ਨੰੂ ਤੰਦਰੁਸਤ 

ਰੱਖਣ ਲਈ ਯੋਗਾ ਕੀਤਾ ।                  
ਰੋਿਮਲ ਗਰਗ                    

ਚੌਥੀ-ਪੀ

ਆਪਣੇ ਦਾਦੀ ਜੀ ਦੀ ਰਸੋਈ ਿਵੱਚ ਮਦਦ ਕਰਨੀ ਿਸੱਖੀ । 
ਹੁਣ ਮ� ਆਪਣੇ ਲਈ ਦੱੁਧ ਅਤੇ ਮੈਗੀ ਬਣਾ ਸਕਦਾ ਹਾਂ।
ਹਰਸ਼ਾਨ                
ਚੌਥੀ -ਓ I learnt how to attend a class on Zoom.

Dhairya Bhambri, IV O

Arjun Jhaldiyal,

IV O

CHILDREN HAVE A SPECIAL WAY

OF ADDING JOY         

TO

Everyday!Everyday!
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Until next year...


